TORONTO
3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS
•

2 Nights Hotel Accommodations in Greater Toronto

•

2 Breakfasts & 2 Dinners

•

Guided Sightseeing City Tour of Toronto – Experience the diversity and

excitement of Toronto. This tour will show you the highlight of the city such as: University
of Toronto, Old Provincial buildings, Queen’s Park, Chinatown, Toronto’s amazing
waterfront, Kensington Market and much more.

•

CN Tower – See it from the top at Toronto’s most iconic attraction! This is the tallest

free-standing structure in the western hemisphere. See if you have the courage for a few
steps across the glass floor of the observation deck.

•

Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada – Experience a thrilling adventure with over 15,000
aquatic animals, the world’s largest jellyfish tank, and a heart-pounding walk through the
Dangerous Lagoon tunnel!

•

Leisure time at Eaton Center – Enjoy some shopping time at the largest shopping

mall in Eastern Canada. Toronto Eaton Centre is a place like no other. Its spectacular
glass galleria soars above a fascinating selection of more than 230 stores, restaurants,
and services.

•

Toronto Harbor Cruise – Enjoy an informative 45-minute harbour tour showcasing

•

Royal Ontario Museum – Canada's largest museum, with six million objects in the

Toronto’s breathtaking waterfront, skyline and Toronto Island waterways. Our vessels
have indoor space with plenty of windows + offer freedom to roam on the outer decks for
best sightseeing opportunities.
ROM's collections, taking you through Ancient Egypt, Imperial Rome and Medieval
Europe, and the Michael Lee-Chin Crystal, one of the most important architectural
projects of our time.

** 1 complimentary package for chaperone with every 10 paying passengers **
(Based on sharing double occupancy room)
 CALL US NOW FOR MORE DETAILS AND PRICING 

TOLL FREE: 1.800.638.3945

Many other activities are available for your student groups.
Here are some among many suggestions:

 Day trip to Niagara Falls – Witness the breathtaking spectacle of Niagara Falls.

Experience a close-up look at the falls aboard the Hornblower Boat Cruise;
alternatively, experience Journey behind the Falls or enjoy the IMAX show: The Falls
Movie ‘‘Legends & Daredevils’’!

 Casa Loma: Toronto’s Majestic Castle – Set young imaginations soaring as they
journey back to a bygone era to explore the magic and wonder of this medieval-style
castle, one of Toronto’s premiere historic landmarks.

 Medieval Times Dinner Tournament – Enjoy an authentic medieval feast while the
most noble knights battle to become the king’s personal champion, cheer the brave
knights on horseback as they compete in games of skill, and the joust.

 Canada Wonderland Amusement Park – Canada’s premier theme park features
over 200 attractions and more than 65 thrilling rides including North America's greatest
variety of roller coasters, and a 20-acre water park. * Seasonal activity

 Ontario Science Centre with IMAX show – With hundreds of engaging interactive
exhibits and daily science demonstrations, the Ontario Science Centre will delight, inform
and challenge your students.

 Toronto Blue Jays – Have you ever considered a Blue Jays game while being in

Toronto? They offer great rates for student groups. The Roger Centre also offers onehour fully guided behind-the-scene tour.

 Bata Shoe Museum: A museum of footwear – Discover this unusual and unique

Toronto attraction. Changing exhibitions display shoes from world cultures and fashion
history, and celebrity! As they say: Every shoe has a story! Come and see Justin Bieber's
size seven- and-a-half concert-worn high tops encased in glass.

 Hockey Hall of Fame – This is much more than a standard sports museum; the Hall
offers an entertaining and interactive journey that put your group in the heat of NHL
action. It allows you to examine the original Stanley Cup, hang out in a replica of the
Montréal Canadiens’ locker room and play goalie against sponge pucks flying your way!

Let us be part of you next Great Adventure to Toronto!
CALL US FOR A CUSTOMIZED QUOTE AT 1.800.638.3945

